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APPENDIX-IV 

Some Success Stories 

1. Dispute regarding burial ground on Kishangarh, district 
Ajmer, Rajasthan. 
 

The land allotted for burial in Kishangarh town of Ajmer district of Rajasthan 
had been encroached upon by members of Hindu community in large 
numbers. The encroachers were scattered all over the land. All efforts, 
spanning a period of almost 20 years, by the local administration and police 
to rid the land from encroachers failed miserably. The town was frequently 
on the edge as the dispute led to a communal discord. The dispute was 
handed over to the community as part of the Dispute Resolution 
programme. They involved the members of both the communities and 
resolved the dispute for all times to come. They found a solution which the 
members of both communities willingly accepted. As a result, the 
encroachments on the land were shifted to a small corner of the land and a 
boundary wall was constructed around the remaining piece of land. The 
temple falling within this boundary wall was shifted outside of the boundary 
wall. Members of both the communities actively participated in the 
construction of the boundary wall and shifting of temple. The two 
communities have peacefully co-existed eversince (2003). A film has been 
made on this initiative by an independent film maker. 
 

2. The dispute regarding land for burial of Tazias in district 
Jhunjhunu, Rajasthan 

 

A nearly two decades old dispute in Jhunjhunu town led to frequent tension 
between the two dominant religious groups. The annual religious occasion 
on Moharram led to major tension as the minority community did not have a 
proper place for burial of Tazias. The majority community resisted every 
effort to allot any land to the minority for the occasion. A huge contingent of 
police force along with senior officers and executive magistrates had to be 
deployed there every year on the occasion of Moharram. The dispute was 
resolved with the help of community. The concerns of majority community 
were addressed by ensuring that the strip of land adjoining the main road 
was developed as a public park and the remaining land was allotted to 
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minority community. Eversince, the occasion of Moharram has been 
incident free. 
 

3. Land Dispute between family members, Vijaywada: 
 
On 01-06-2012, Sri. Miriyala Baskara Rao resident of Gollapudi, 
Vijayawada filed a representation before Pre-litigation counseling forum 
(PLCF), Vijayawada., against 01. Miriyala Blandhinamma, 02. Miriyala 
Venkateswara Rao and 03. Miriyala Bhagya Rao, with a request to settle 
the land dispute among them. The  respondent and the complainant were 
brothers and sister in law respectively. After counseling, the matter was 
amicably settled by the forum. Afterwards the matter was referred to 
Mandal legal services committee (MLSC) and after verification, Mandal 
legal services committee passed an award to that effect. 
 

4. Family Dispute, Vijaywada: 
 
This was a family dispute between father and his son. Sri. Yalamanchali 
Ranga Rao resident of Sunnapubattelu center Vijayawada, filed a 
representation before Pre-litigation counseling forum (PLCF), Vijayawada 
requesting to direct his son to vacate the ground floor as he became 
handicapped in an accident. After counseling by the PLCF, the matter was 
amicably settled, and it was later placed before Mandal legal services 
committee with a request to pass an award. Mandal legal services 
committee (MLSC) after verification passed an award to that effect on 09-
08-2012. 


